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Abstract 

Background In Austria around 100 trams are involved in accidents with pedestrians every year. Since the service lives 
of trams are very high, the probabilities are also high that each tram on the network will be involved in an accident 
of this kind at least once, highlighting the need of protective designs of tram fronts. However, due to lack of studies 
in this area, this is still a challenging task.

Purpose The aim of this study is to show the applicability and the usability of virtual testing involving HBMs in tram 
front design studies to improve passive safety in general.

Methodology In this study, the impact of pedestrians with a tram was investigated using a generic tram front 
model in a basic version and a conceptually improved version, respectively, and detailed finite element human body 
models (HBM). To consider gender-differences and to avoid designs that unintentionally favour only particular groups 
of the population, the study simulations were carried out with a male and a female 50th percentile finite element 
human body model (VIVA+). The risk for head, chest, femur and tibia injuries were analysed as the simulation result, 
since these body areas were identified based on field data to be most relevant in accidents involving pedestrians 
and trams. Collision scenarios are evaluated for a wide parameter variation in impact location and speed, respectively.

Findings The results show a reduction in head injury risk for both the female and the male HBM at different speeds 
and impact locations for impact with the enhanced version of the tram front. Depending on the gender of the HBM, 
the considered improvement shows different effects for each body region, with a greater reduction in the likelihood 
of head injury for the female model, and a greater reduction in the likelihood of thoracic injury for the male model. 
These differences are due to the considered anthropomorphic variations. A reduction for the risk of femur injuries 
can be achieved in all cases using the modified tram front. The study showcases the application of detailed human 
body models for tram pedestrian impact analyses in the context of pedestrian safety and in particular for tram front 
improvements. It was shown that even a minor modification of the tram front with softer front skirt attachments leads 
to remarkable benefits with respect to injury criteria in all investigated crash scenarios. The presented research goes 
beyond current technical recommendations and shows the benefit of virtual testing including HBMs and considering 
a wide variety of impact speeds, anthropometries and injury assessments, respectively.
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1 Introduction
Tram transport is gaining more importance across 
Europe again but also safety concerns are raised 
because of the poor manoeuvrability and the long brak-
ing distances of trams in general [25]. There are even 
tram stops with shared space between pedestrians, 
trams and cars. To think about prevention of accidents 
with pedestrians in the first place is rather obvious. 
This can be achieved e.g. by improving the visibility of 
the tram itself, fences between the tram tracks and the 
pedestrian area, separate signal phases for trams and 
pedestrians, road markings indicating the area used by 
the tram or by increasing the operator’s field of view by 
the tram cab’s design.

The risk of a pedestrian accident involving at least 
one tram is about 1.4 per million kilometres travelled 
[18]. Most of these accidents result in minor injuries 
(Accident risk of 0.9), although fatal and severe inju-
ries are also present since the risk for these is about 0.5 
per million km travelled. The estimated median speed 
leading to minor injuries is about 28 kph and 36 kph to 
severe injuries, respectively [18]. The theoretical maxi-
mum speed of tram vehicles is about 70 kph [28], but 
this speed is usually not reached under typical urban 
conditions [12] due to curves, poor track conditions 
or short distances between stops, traffic lights etc. The 
average tram travel speed in the City of Vienna for 
example, is about 15 kph [35].

Although tram-pedestrian impacts are relatively 
common, only a few studies have been conducted on 
these. Compared to the automotive sector, hardly any 
pedestrian protection innovations were introduced in 
tram development in the past. One reason for this is 
the lack of a standardization in tram-pedestrian safety 
assessments. In this context, the trams’ front mask is 
of particular interest. Today’s best practice for tram 
pedestrian protection is to follow the geometry-based 
tram front design guidelines of CEN/TR 17420 [32]. 
Above all, these design guidelines guarantee a certain 
overall curved tram front to establish reasonable lateral 
deflection of the pedestrian and a maximum steepness 
so that pedestrian are thrown back upwards. This tech-
nical report   [32] also includes some guidelines on how 
to verify the passive safety of trams by using numerical 
simulations with anthropomorphic test devices (ATD). 
The accident scenario of a pedestrian against a tram 
front with a constant speed of 20 kph at 7.5% and 25% 
tram width must be evaluated if the geometric recom-
mendations are not fulfilled by the vehicle front. The 
evaluation must be performed with two ATDs of differ-
ent sizes, a 50th percentile male and a 6-year-old child. 
The shape, mass, and stiffness of the impact zones must 
be modelled with sufficient accuracy with respect to the 

tram under investigation. Passive safety requirements 
are met if both of the following criteria are met:

• HIC15 for the head impact at both impact locations 
with both ATD’s below 1000 each.

• Lateral deflection of the ATD of at least 800 mm.

One remarkable study on various tram types across 
Swiss cities focusses on HIC and head impact velocity at 
speeds up to 30 kph using standing Hybrid III dummies 
as pedestrian models (6-year-old and 50th percentile 
pedestrian) simulated in Madymo [34]. This study shows 
HIC values beyond 1000 for most impacts already at 20 
kph during the primary impact, but even higher HIC val-
ues for the secondary impacts onto the ground. The val-
ues for HIC were lowered with an increased gap between 
front skirts and windscreen. Recommendations were 
made such as avoiding protruding parts and sharp edges, 
covering the A-pillars and increasing the horizontal dis-
tance between the windscreen and the front skirts of the 
tram, which led to decreases of HIC values in their study.

Statistical data related to tram-pedestrian accidents 
[18] shows the affected body regions also broken down 
by gender. Based on the Swedish Accident Database 
STRADA, it is shown that tram-pedestrian accidents 
mainly lead to head and thoracic injuries but also to high 
risks for lower extremity injuries. Male pedestrians have 
a slightly higher head injury risk whereas the females’ risk 
of suffering injuries to the abdomen or lower extremities 
is about twice compared to the males. Based on these 
findings this new study is particularly on the comparison 
of injury risks in tram accidents between female and male 
pedestrians.

Human body models (HBMs) are widely used for the 
analysis of injury mechanisms and optimisation of vehi-
cle fronts in the automotive industry [10, 15, 20, 29, 
33]. These are already used in Euro NCAP (European 
New Car Assessment Programme) for the assessment 
of deployable systems, to determine head impact tim-
ing and location [16]. HBMs are a virtual geometric and 
mechanical representation of the human body. Finite Ele-
ment HBMs feature a high level of anatomical details of 
the human body. They are validated over a wide range of 
different loadcases and unlike the situation with ATDs 
also tissue-based injury metrics can be analysed in addi-
tion to kinematics.

Although HBMs also have the advantage of enabling 
consideration for anthropometric variations, the aver-
age male anthropometry alone is still only considered 
in most of the studies. This problem was further inves-
tigated in the VIRTUAL project and addressed by devel-
oping an HBM which was designed to enable morphing 
in good mesh quality. These are known as VIVA + models 
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and they are available as average male and also as aver-
age female versions. Passive safety measures of vehicles 
can thus be assessed with a 50th percentile male and 50th 
percentile female human for subsequently improving its 
safety equally for both genders [14, 21].

This paper examines injury mechanisms considering 
gender differences using virtual testing, as literature on 
this topic is not yet available. Virtual testing leads to a 
direct injury risk assessments and comparisons, respec-
tively, for different body regions, -dimensions and gen-
ders. This work describes a novel methodology that 
can lead to future tram fronts designs with consider-
ably increased passive safety with regard to pedestrian 
accidents.

2  Materials and methods
2.1  Generic tram
To test different tram front designs a simplified generic 
tram front finite element model used for simulations 
with LS-DYNA R12.1 was developed, which is easily 
adjustable in its stiffness and is shown in Fig.  1 with 
transparent surface elements. The shape of the generic 
tram complies with the geometric recommendations 
of CEN/TR 17420 [32]. The components of the generic 
tram front are listed in Table 1. The front skirts of the 
tram are modelled with *MAT_001/*MAT_ELASTIC 
with some basic parameters, e.g. a Young’s modulus 
of 25 kN/mm2, a Poisson’s ratio of 0.25 and a density 
of 2.0e−6 kg/mm3, to reproduce the behaviour of glass 
reinforced plastic (GRP) material which is expected to 

Baseline Modified

1

3, 4, 5

7
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2

8

Fig. 1 Visualization of both, baseline and modified tram fronts

Table 1 Element type, properties and material cards of generic tram components for simulations in LS-DYNA

Nr Component Elem. type Properties Material model in LS-DYNA [22]

1 Front skirts Shell 4.00 mm *MAT_001/*MAT_ELASTIC

2 Cab Frame Shell 6.00 mm *MAT_001/*MAT_ELASTIC

3 Inner glass sheet Shell 3.00 mm *MAT_280/*MAT_GLASS

4 Interlayer Solid 0.76 mm *MAT_181/ *MAT_SIMPLIFIED_RUBBER

5 Outer glass sheet Shell 4.00 mm *MAT_280/*MAT_GLASS

6 Brackets Beams Figure 1 *MAT_119/
*MAT_GENERAL_NONLINEAR

7 Rigid Body Constr._Rigid_Bodies – –

8 Mass Element_Mass 20,000 kg –
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behave purely elastically in case of pedestrian impacts. 
The windscreen is modelled in greater detail, as most 
of the injuries in tram-pedestrian impacts involve the 
head [18] which often leads to breaking windscreens. It 
is made up of three layers, two layers of shell elements 
and one layer of solid elements in between. The shell 
elements are set to material type *MAT_280/*MAT_
GLASS, which is a smeared fixed crack model com-
bined with Rankine failure criteria. A Young’s modulus 
of 73 kN/mm2, a Poisson’s ratio of 0.2 and a density 
of 2.5e−6  kg/mm3 are used for the panes of glass. For 
this model, additional force–displacement curves 
from an empirical study [13] were used to calibrate 
the remaining material parameters in a separate simu-
lation setup. The solid elements were modelled with 
*MAT_181/*MAT_SIMPLIFIED_RUBBER/FOAM , 
which considers stress–strain curves at six different 
strain rates from 0.001   s−1 up to 1360   s−1 taken from 
Kuntsche [17] and Zhang et al. [37] and a material den-
sity of 1.081e−6  kg/mm3. Failure modes of laminated 
glass are strongly velocity dependent [23], and the rel-
evant critical impact velocity for failure of glass is likely 

not reached at a head impact velocity below 20 kph. 
Since no tram windscreen glass data is available in any 
more detail yet the impact speed range of 25–35 kph 
is also run with a pure elastic glass behaviour to also 
cover possible negative effects due to a non-braking 
windscreen in the head impact (relative) velocity range 
below 20 kph. The windscreen is mounted with a tied 
contact formulation to the cab’s frame, which is also 
modelled as elastic GRP material, exactly like the front 
skirts, but with thicker shell elements. In the basic tram 
model, the upper and lower front skirts are intercon-
nected, but in the modified version they are separated 
so they can move independently from each other to 
provide a better support for the struck pedestrian.

Between the vehicle body (lumped mass of 20,000 kg) 
and the brackets, which are modelled as beam ele-
ments, there is a constrained rigid body, which is addi-
tionally connected to the rear of the tram. Either the 
stiffness or softness, of the vehicle’s foremost front is 
adjustable via these beam elements that connect the 
vehicle with the front skirt panels. Their overall behav-
iour is described through force vs. deflection charac-
teristics applied to the translational degrees of freedom 
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Fig. 2 Diagram of nonlinear force–deflection curve of beam elements (simplification of brackets for front skirts) for baseline and modified tram 
front version
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(DOFs) along the beams’ local s-, t- and r- axes. The 
modified tram front model has its front skirts mounted 
to the frame via beams that are very soft for the first 
80 mm of deflection and provide a progressive stiffness 
increase to a total possible stroke of 105  mm whereas 
the standard model’s beam connections are modelled 
quite stiff, please see Fig. 2.

2.2  Pedestrian models
For the in-crash simulations, the VIVA + 50F and 50  M 
models [14] with revision 0.3.2.a were used with the pos-
ture in accordance with the Euro NCAP Technical Bulle-
tin TB024 [6]. The pedestrian model was also fitted with 
a pair of shoes, also in accordance with the Euro NCAP 
Technical Bulletin TB024 [6]. The material properties of 
the VIVA + shoes are based on Cho et al. [3]. The base-
line shoe geometry is based on freely available geometry 
data.1 Each shoe consists of the following parts: Fabric 
outer, Fabric inner, Sole inner, Sole mid and Sole outer.

2.3  Injury assessment
The focus of this study is on the head, thoracic, hip, 
femur and tibia injuries and also on the overall kinemat-
ics of the human body model after the impact.

Translational and rotational accelerations are of high 
relevance in particular for the head injury assessment 
both [30]: the head impact criterion (HIC) requires 
translational accelerations and is more related to skull 
fractures [26], while the diffuse axonal, multi-axis, gen-
eral evaluation metric (DAMAGE) criterion [24] uses 
rotational accelerations, respectively. The results for 
DAMAGE additionally are classified into expected injury 
levels according to the well-known abbreviated injury 
scale (AIS) [1] scheme: minor (AIS1), moderate (AIS2) 
and severe to fatal (AIS4+) are evaluated separately.

Thoracic injuries are evaluated with respect to rib frac-
ture probability by application of a strain-based predic-
tion model. The injury risk curve developed by Larsson 
et al. [19] was used for the injury risk of each individual 
rib. This injury risk curve is based on the maximum prin-
ciple strain. The evaluated risk for each individual Rib 
can then be used to calculate the overall risk of fractured 
ribs with the help of the probabilistic method introduced 
by Forman et al. [9]. I.e., the number of ribs that are likely 
to be broken is available for each load case by this means.

The different injury prediction models for each body 
region that were investigated in this study are listed and 
referenced in Table 2.

The total lateral deflection of the HBM after impact 
with the tram front is calculated by assuming a parabolic 
trajectory with the centre of gravity (CoG) of the HBM 
as its origin. The initial conditions of this trajectory are 
taken from the kinematic data 15  ms after the contact 
force between the HBM and the tram becomes zero. As 
suggested in   [32], the criterion is a lateral deflection of 
at least 800 mm from the point of impact (with an impact 
velocity of 20 kph) to ensure that no body parts can sub-
sequently be run over by the tram.

The overall injury probability for each body region and 
collision speed can also be estimated based on accident 
occurrence probabilities from real world data collected 
by Lackner et al. [18]. The overall injury risk can be cal-
culated by summing up the injury probabilities of each 
collision speed multiplied by the respective occurrence 
probability taken from Additional file 1: Table S1. Finally, 
the resulting overall injury risks per body region can be 
used for instance as input for the cost–benefit-analysis 
developed in Project VIRTUAL [2].

2.4  Simulation setup
The simulations were run with LS-Dyna Version 12.1 
mpp single precision. Simulation control and data-
base handling were taken over unchanged from the 

Table 2 Injury prediction of different body regions

Criteria Based on Sources

HIC Resultant Head CoG accelerations filtered with CFC1000 Schmitt et al. [26]

DAMAGE MPS DAMAGE Implementation in Dynasaur using head rotation sensors implemented 
in VIVA + definition files, filtered with CFC60

Gabler et al. [11]
Wu et al. [36]
Euro NCAP [8]

Risk of fractured ribs Risk per rib determined based on maximum strain per rib
Combined to overall risk of fractured ribs using probabilistic method

Larsson et al. [19]
Forman et al. [9]

Proximal femur fracture risk Risk based on MPS99 using risk curves calibrated for VIVA + model Schubert et al. [27]

Femur shaft fracture risk Risk based on MPS99 using risk curves calibrated for VIVA + model Schubert et al. [27]

Tibia shaft fracture risk Risk based on MPS99 using risk curves calibrated for VIVA + model Developed in WP2 
of VIRTUAL (unpub-
lished)

1 https:// free3d. com

https://free3d.com
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VIVA + model [14]. For the rearmost nodes, includ-
ing the point mass of the tram, all degrees of freedom 
except the x-direction (direction of movement of the 
tram) are locked. All nodes of the generic tram are 
defined with an initial velocity depending on the simu-
lated case. Statistical accident data analysis leads to a 
median speed for severe injuries of about 36 kph [18], 
therefore initial impact velocities are chosen as fol-
lows: 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 35, 40, 50 and 60 kph.

For the HBM no initial velocity is defined. Gravity 
is considered for the whole simulation setup, as well 
as a rigid floor 5  mm lower than the lowest node of 
the HBM. The HBMs are positioned in walking posi-
tion as defined in TB024 [7] with the left shoulder fac-
ing to the vehicle such as crossing laterally in front of 
the tram. There are two impact positions defined with 
respect to the tram width: in the middle of the tram 
front (0% of the tram width) and an offset of 25% of the 
tram width in positive y direction (please see Fig.  3), 
respectively. For both positions, separate simulations 
for the baseline and the improved tram model, with 

a 50th percentile female and a 50th percentile male 
model at all initial velocities defined above are con-
ducted (please see Fig.  4). In the following the indi-
vidual cases are also labelled according to this figure, 
e.g. B_50M_v20_25% relates to the baseline tram front 
model hitting the 50th percentile male HBM at 20 kph 
and 25% lateral offset.

3  Results
The considered impact scenarios are evaluated in the 
contexts of head injury, rib, femur and tibia fracture 
probability and lateral deflection of the HBM, respec-
tively. The kinematic trace lines of individual body 
regions for both, female and male HBM are shown in 
Fig. 5. A separate colour is chosen for each body region, 
the female trajectory is drawn with a solid line, the male 
trajectory with a dashed line. The abbreviations used in 
the diagram stand for the following body parts: CoG of 
Head (HE), CoG of C7 and T12 vertebral bodies (C7, 
T12), the averaged position of left and right centre of ace-
tabulum (AC), the averaged position of CoG of left and 

Fig. 3 VIVA + 50F model in front of generic tram baseline model at 0% (left) and 25% (right) tram width

Position

Tram Front

HBM

Velocity (kph) 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 35, 40, 50, 60

VIVA+ 50F

Baseline

Center Offset

Modified

Center Offset

VIVA+ 50M

Baseline

Center Offset

Modified

Center Offset

Fig. 4 Simulation Matrix
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right patella (Pat) and the averaged position of left and 
right CoG of calcaneus (Cal).

3.1  Head injury
The evaluations of HIC, DAMAGE (also subdivided into 
AIS1, AIS2 and AIS4+, respectively) and of the lateral 
deflection of the HBM in case of the 25% initial lateral 
offset are provided in the Additional file 1: Figures S1 to 
S7. All the diagrams offer a direct comparability between 
the baseline tram front and the softened variant.

In general, the results show low injury indications for 
impact speeds below 20  kph. Between 20 and 30  kph 
head injury indications become relevant and from 40 kph 
on even with respect to severe injuries (ASI4+). Impact 
speeds of 40 kph and higher always lead to HIC values of 
level 1000 and above.

The softening of the front skirt attachments leads to a 
significant reduction of the head impact severity in the 

centred 50F cases for higher speeds from 40 kph on. The 
centred 50  M cases generally show significantly lower 
head injury values which is due to the earlier braking 
windscreen after the shoulder impact (Additional file  1: 
Figure S5 and S16).

Figure 6 shows the risk for AIS2 head injuries through 
assessment of the DAMAGE values for the 25% lateral 
offset case. Improvements to the tram front can be seen 
from an impact speed of 20 kph. At impact speeds above 
40 kph the injury risk for the 50F HBM is almost 100 per-
cent in both cases the baseline and the modified tram 
front.

In these cases, it is remarkable that the gender differ-
ences are not significantly pronounced and that the head 
injury indications are generally higher compared to the 
centred impacts, which is due to the head impact loca-
tion close to the A-pillar of the tram (Additional file  1: 
Figure S19 and S20). Additional simulations with a glass 

Fig. 5 Kinematics of female and male HBM on baseline tram front with 40 kph speed (centerline)
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model without failure in the velocity range between 25 
and 35 kph show very similar results for the 50F, and only 
in the scenario *_50F_35_0% are the HIC values dramati-
cally higher. For the 50 M, the HIC values are generally 
higher particularly in the case of a centric impact. The 
results of the DAMAGE criteria are hardly affected by 
the change between a glass model with and without fail-
ure. Example Additional file 1: Figures S15 to S20 show 
close-ups of pedestrian against generic tram (glass with 
failure model) at 50 kph.

3.2  Thorax injury
Table 3 shows the rib fracture probabilities for all consid-
ered cases up to an impact speed of 25 kph. The results 
show a 100% probability for more than three broken ribs 
for impact speeds above 25 kph, which is considered to 
result in AIS4 + injuries.

For impact speeds up to 25 kph the improved softened 
tram front can reduce the rib fracture risk in most con-
sidered cases. For example, I_50F_20_25% case shows a 
25% lower risk of three or more broken ribs compared to 
the baseline model. In the related scenario with the male 
HBM, the risk of three or more broken ribs for the male 
HBM is even decreased by 52%. In the Additional file 1: 
Figures S21 and S22 show the overall strain distribution 
of the cortical bones during impact.

3.3  Femur proximity (hip) injury
At lower speeds, the female HBM in particular (see 
Additional file  1: Figure S9) shows high risks of proxi-
mal femur fracture. From tram speeds of 30  km/h on, 

the baseline version of the tram front consistently shows 
100% fracture risk. With the improved version of the 
tram front the risk of proximal femur fracture is reduced 
primarily in the speed range between 25 and 40  kph at 
best by 45%. An equivalent diagram for the male HBM is 
shown in Additional file 1: Figure S10. The risk for proxi-
mal femur fracture is remarkably low for speeds up to 35 
kph for the centred impact but increases very sharply for 
the baseline tram front at higher speeds. In the case of 
lateral offset impacts at 25%, the baseline model shows 
an almost linear increase in fracture risk, while the 
improved tram front apparently caps the fracture risk 
from 30 kph upwards.

3.4  Femur shaft injury
The situation for femoral shaft fracture is comparable to 
the proximal femur fracture shown in Additional file  1: 
Figure S11 for the centred impact of the tram front with 
the female HBM, while the risk of injury at the 25% lat-
eral offset position is very low for the female HBM.

The fracture risk of the femoral shaft of the male 
HBM rises very quickly to about 50% already at 25 kph, 
as shown in Additional file  1: Figure S12, whereas the 
improved version of the tram front leads to a significant 
enhancement only at higher speeds from 40 to 50 km/h. 
For the lateral offset impact at 25% the improved ver-
sion reduces the injury risk by more than 50% already 
for speeds from 30  km/h on. At the 25% position and 
the baseline front the risk increases almost linearly with 
about 50% risk at a speed between 35 and 40 kph.
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3.5  Tibia shaft injury
The risk of injury to the tibia shaft for female and male 
HBM is generally low at speeds below 30 kph but 
increases rapidly at speeds above 30 kph, please see 
Additional file  1: Figure S13 and S14. For the improved 
tram front both the female and the male HBM show for 
both impact locations a very low risk (< 15%) for a tibia 
shaft injury. The simulation results for the impact scenar-
ios at 60 kph show some assessment irregularities and are 
therefore not included.

3.6  Lateral deflection
From 20 kph on, lateral deflections of more than 800 mm 
are achieved, i.e. the suggested limit for safety against 
being overrun is easily reached in all considered cases in 
accordance with CEN/TR 17420 [32], please see Addi-
tional file 1: Figure S8.

3.7  Holistic assessment of tram to pedestrian simulations
The generic improvement of the tram front leads to a 
decrease of all injury risks or shift towards lower injury 
severities for both, 50 M and 50F. For AIS 4 + concussions 

Table 3 Rib fracture probabilities

50F Number of broken ribs Baseline Improved

Centerline (%) Offset (%) Centerline (%) Offset (%)

10 kph 0 94.9 94.4 87.9 95.2

1 5.0 5.5 11.6 4.7

2 0.1 0.1 0.4 0.1

3+ 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

15 kph 0 17.8 26.4 18.1 38.1

1 65.4 40.3 57.7 40.7

2 15.6 24.2 22.5 17.0

3+ 1.2 9.1 1.7 4.2

20 kph 0 0.1 0.1 0.9 0.5

1 15.7 0.7 23.7 7.2

2 35.0 3.8 39.4 21.7

3+ 49.2 95.5 36.1 70.6

25 kph 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

1 0.3 0.0 5.8 0.0

2 3.2 0.0 23.7 0.1

3+ 96.6 100.0 70.5 99.9

50 M Number of broken ribs Baseline Improved

Centerline (%) Offset (%) Centerline (%) Offset (%)

10 kph 0 97.2 93.4 98.9 97.7

1 2.8 6.6 1.1 2.3

2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

3+ 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

15 kph 0 82.2 40.5 81.1 41.9

1 16.6 43.8 17.6 49.3

2 1.2 13.7 1.3 8.2

3+ 0.0 2.0 0.0 0.5

20 kph 0 1.4 0.0 28.9 2.7

1 22.8 3.0 42.8 25.4

2 37.5 15.4 22.7 42.4

3+ 38.3 81.5 5.6 29.5

25 kph 0 0.0 0.0 0.8 0.0

1 0.0 0.0 7.0 0.0

2 0.3 0.0 21.6 1.0

3+ 99.7 100.0 70.6 99.0
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the risk was nearly halved as well as significant reduc-
tion for proximal femur (hip) and femur shaft fractures. 
For skull fractures, the risk was reduced by ~ 5% for 50F 
and 50 M. Also, for tibia fractures a significant reduction 
in the injury risk can be seen. The results are presented 
in Additional file  1: Table  S3 and in form of individual 
graphs summarized in Additional file 1: Table S2.

4  Discussion
This study shows the beneficial application of virtual 
testing to analyses of tram-pedestrian accidents by 
application of HMBs: e.g., design variations, different 
anthropometries and impact speeds or locations, respec-
tively, can be assessed easily. However, the difficulty 
in achieving safety improvements for a wider range of 
impact velocities also became evident. Further improve-
ments require more sophisticated engineering solutions 
and eventually also active safety features such as front/
window airbags.

The results show a significantly higher risk of severe 
head injury in the 25% lateral offset cases. This is due to 
the A-pillar that leads to a higher stiffness compared to 
the plain windscreen in the middle. On the other hand, 
the stiffness of the A-pillars must not be reduced due 
to structural crash safety requirements of the car body 
according to DIN EN 15227 [5]. But there is plenty of 
room for improvements by e.g. introducing softer outer 
A-pillar covers or modified windscreen-shapes for 
impacts close to the A-pillar. In general, the values for 
the HIC are much smaller compared to a previous study 
on tram-pedestrian accidents based on simulations with 
Madymo [34]. This is due to a deformable tram model 
including even windscreen glass failure used in the pre-
sent study whereas the tram model of Weber et al. [34] is 
only a rigid body and the pedestrians are represented by 
ATDs instead of HBMs.

For a more conservative approach to the simulations, a 
linear elastic glass model without failure was also consid-
ered in a very specific speed range (25 to 35 kph). Since 
the relative impact velocities of the pedestrians’ heads 
against the front windscreens are lower than the actual 
respective tram-pedestrian impact speed and the wind-
shield of trams is required to provide a quite high ballistic 
resistance according to DIN EN 15152 [4] and UN/ECE 
[32], it is likely that the windshield will not break in this 
speed range and as a result the head is subjected to much 
higher forces/accelerations.

Overall, the HIC values remain below 1000 for impact 
speeds up to 25 kph (glass model without failure) and 35 
kph (glass model with failure), respectively. The baseline 
tram front already complies with the geometric recom-
mendations of CEN/TR 17420 [32] Therefore, the rela-
tively low HIC result values in this velocity range can 

almost be considered as expected. Further evaluation of 
injuries shows that improvements of the tram front in 
terms of injury risk, e.g. risk for concussion (DAMAGE) 
or risk of femoral shaft fracture, obtained at 20 km/h are 
also beneficial at higher speeds. Due to the high sever-
ity of injury of certain body parts at speeds above 35 kph, 
passive safety measures no longer have a meaningful 
effect on most parts of the body.

It is an interesting result of this study that it does indeed 
show some gender specific results, e.g., the injury risks 
differ quite considerably in the centred impact case. The 
risk of diffuse brain injury for the female HBM in par-
ticular remains low in the range between 40 and 50 kph 
impact speeds onto the modified tram front, whereas the 
risk of focal injury estimated by the HIC increases almost 
linearly in this range but remains below the respective 
values for the baseline tram front. The modified version 
of the tram front shows a higher improvement for the 
female than for the male HBM in terms of HIC, but the 
opposite is the case for the evaluation of DAMAGE. At 
this point it is important to note that HIC is evaluated by 
linear acceleration and DAMAGE by rotational accelera-
tion of the heads centre of gravity. For future investiga-
tions and standardization on this subject, respectively, 
it is strongly recommended to consider a wider range of 
HBMs (male, female and children).

The risk of injury to lower body regions, e.g., hip and 
femoral shaft, tends to be significantly higher for the 
female HBM than for the male HBM. These results are in 
very good agreement with the statistical data of Lackner 
et  al. [18] on Swedish accident data that show a higher 
risk of abdominal and lower limb injuries for females. For 
the male HBM, the risk of proximal femur injury remains 
below 60% with the improved tram front at all speeds. 
This is partly due to the specific impact location of these 
body parts on the tram front, but also due to differences 
in bone dimensions and therefore resistance moments 
between female and male models. Much room is thus 
still left for improvements in geometric terms and also in 
the context of the tram nose softness to shift the average 
injury severity to higher speeds for the broadest range of 
vulnerable road users as possible.

Finally, the design goal of achieving a lateral deflection 
of pedestrians who have been hit with the objective of 
not having accident victim also run over by the tram is 
plausible on principle. Modern curved tram front designs 
also appear to be evolving towards reasonable lateral 
deflections in most cases anyway. However, another issue 
with higher impact speeds is the resulting large lateral 
HBM displacements which can lead to secondary col-
lisions with arbitrary urban opponents, which can ulti-
mately make accidents of this kind even more severe. It 
would also appear feasible to consider the kinematics in 
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the x–z plane, which is deemed favourable if it directs the 
rebound of the struck pedestrian upwards. This helps to 
prevent the pedestrian from not to be knocked down to 
the ground in front of the tram’s travel area.

4.1  Strengths and limitations
This is the first time that both a female and a male HBM 
are tested against the front mask of a rail vehicle, which 
demonstrates the differences in passive safety of public 
transport between a female vulnerable road user (VRU) 
and a male VRU.

The studied generic tram front follows the geometric 
guidelines of CEN/TR 17420   [32], which is intended to 
already provide a relatively pedestrian safe tram front 
design. It is assumed that the results presented in this 
work will reflect improvements that have already been 
implemented compared to typical trams of the past, 
which are currently still in service.

While the results based on accident statistics support 
the conclusions of this study, they must be considered 
carefully since a broader statistical basis is still desirable 
and in particular the impact speed probability evaluations 
also include assumptions for acceleration/deceleration.

Some simulations at lower speeds do not show head 
impacts onto the windscreen. This may be attributed in 
part to the fact that the VIVA model is currently rela-
tively stiff in the shoulder area.

The GRP material of the tram’s front skirts is modelled 
only by a linear elastic material card, so it is not certain 
whether the front skirts would show non-linear behav-
iour or even ruptures due to the impacts at higher speeds.

The glass model of the windscreen is developed accord-
ing to data for 19 kph and 24 kph impacts, so it is cur-
rently not known whether the results for much higher 
or lower speeds are sufficiently reliable. The elastic glass 
model approach shows that it is very important to have 
an accurate glass model that correctly predicts failure. 
Furthermore, it is important to be aware of the critical 
(lower) impact speed that will in any case cause glass 
failure.

Finally, the results naturally reflect only the conse-
quences of the primary impact between the HBM and 
the tram. It is not possible to cover the entire urban envi-
ronment and all possible types of secondary impacts, 
although it is acknowledged that the secondary impact is 
not negligible [34].

5  Outlook
More comprehensive material modelling and validation 
is required to improve the prediction quality of virtual 
testing. At this point, it is particularly recommended 
that glass should be tested with the same dimensions 
used for the vehicle in question. For railway windscreens, 

European standards generally require safety glass for 
trams, which sometimes differ greatly in the number of 
layers used and the thickness of them. This should also 
be considered in the empirical tests as well as different 
impact velocities on the test specimens.

Since the front skirts also encounter the HBM during 
the primary impact, they should also be modelled with 
a validated material model, preferably with a non-linear 
material model that also takes damage into account. 
Here material modelling including tests is also highly 
recommended.

This paper shows that tram fronts can be improved 
with respect to pedestrian safety by the application of 
virtual testing, but the tram front design itself, however, 
offers only limited options especially regarding higher 
speeds. It is still worth exploiting these, however, to the 
greatest extent possible. Active safety such as driving 
assistance systems, e.g., automatic emergency braking 
(AEB) systems, should also be considered in addition to 
the passive measures, in order to decrease the impact 
speed of the tram or even avoid an accident. Neverthe-
less, the focus should never be solely on active systems, 
as these can fail, and the tram is unable to actively avoid 
pedestrians. Nevertheless, it is a critical accident part-
ner due to its dimensions and mass. The combination of 
active and passive systems is thus desirable.

There is still a great scope for gaining deeper insights 
into tram pedestrians accidents, for instance regarding a 
broader variety of ages and body sizes that could influ-
ence injury risks and also including particular character-
istics of tram related urban physical infrastructure.

Further investigations into future applications for 
accident avoidance in urban environments could be 
very helpful not only in the context of infrastructural 
measures such as barriers and visual or acoustic signals, 
respectively, but also with digital measures such as wear-
able alerting tools are imaginable for the future.

6  Conclusion
This study marks a starting point of HBM based virtual 
testing for tram-pedestrian incidents. The benefit of a 
softer tram front as a means of reducing injury sever-
ity was shown for two different HBMs representing the 
average female and male adult population. The baseline 
generic tram model follows geometric guidelines for 
tram front designs in the pedestrian safety context and 
the improved version of this tram front is in addition 
generically softened. The results show a relatively low 
risk of head injury at 20 kph for both tram fronts with 
respect to the HIC, but a significant risk of injury to the 
head with respect to DAMAGE. At this impact speed, 
the respective injury risk level of other body regions is 
already high but could be reduced by means of softening, 
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e.g., it is possible that the femoral shaft values could even 
be halved. This is expected to also reduce the injury risks 
at higher speeds, but at speeds above 35 kph, however, 
injury indications generally point to multiple severe inju-
ries for which survival is unlikely. By directly comparing 
female and male models, the differences in injury risk for 
different body regions, and how softening the tram front 
differentially reduces injury risk for specific body regions, 
it is shown that it is not sufficient to evaluate only a single 
adult anthropometry. It would therefore be very welcome 
if future standardization with respect to tram-pedestrian 
safety at least reflected on the admissibility of the use of 
virtual testing using HBMs for the assessment of new 
tram front designs.
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